EAGLES NEST PROPERTY HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
CANDIDATES FOR ELECTION TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
For the 2022 Annual Meeting, 2 Director’s positions are open for election. Both terms will
expire in 2025.
Member’s information follows:
Ty Drake (re-election)
Ty Drake and his family moved to the Eagle’s Nest neighborhood in August 2017 and are fulltime residents. He retired from the US Air Force in 2009 and then worked 8 years for the NATO
AWACS program as Director, Test & Evaluation. During his career Ty held a variety of
leadership positions while working software, nuclear, space and aircraft programs. He has
extensive experience working within the construct of an Integrated Product Team and
understands the importance of clearly defined goals and decision making. He holds a B.S. and
M.S. in Aerospace Engineering along with several professional certifications. He and his wife,
Beverly, are members of the Raven Golf Club and enjoy volunteering, hiking, snowshoeing,
skiing and anything else that involves not doing housework!
Terence D’Angelo (new)
Terry is a retired Federal Aviation Administration Air Traffic Controller and Supervisor.
Terry served in the FAA for 22 years, the last 12 at Denver International Airport (DIA.)
DIA is one of the nation’s top 5 busiest airports in the US. Terry was working on
September 11, 2001, when the DIA team, under Terry’s leadership safely landed over
60 unplanned flights in less than an hour.
Terry is also a Professional Ski Instructor with a Level 3 certification, currently teaching
at Vail. In the summer months, Terry is also a fishing and rafting guide.
After living 20 years in Lone Tree, Colorado, Terry, and his wife Luella recently moved
to Three Peaks as full-time residents. Prior to this, for 14 years, they have been regular
weekend warriors, owning property in Summit County. Terry and Luella have three
children, and two grandchildren.
In his spare time, Terry loves hiking, biking, fishing, and rooting for his Broncos (on
most days.) Terry and Luella hope to start golfing more this year.

